Welcome to the University of Houston Engineering Alumni Association!

The mission of the Engineering Alumni Association is to champion, support and unite the UH Cullen College of Engineering, its students and its alumni.

2018 Board of Directors

**President**
Leslie Mardis (CE ?10)

**Past President**
Jorge Villalta (CE ?07)

**President Elect**
Sebastian Hernandez (CE ?14)

**Treasurer**
Jesus Olivas (CE ?97)

**Secretary**
William Snider II (ME ?11)

**Board Members**
Michael Ramos (ME ’00)
Wayne Mausbach (IE ?69)
Doug Emery (CE ?85)
Jamie Imhoff (ME ?97)
Jami Summey-Rice (ChE ?17)
UH Engineering College Board Representatives

Emily Ammons McGovern

UH Student Liaison

Tooba Ehtesham
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